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General Production Labor – Part-time
RSCSAD3057
Description
Reliable Staffing San Antonio is now seeking General Production Laborers. Pay
$14/hour, Completion of high school or equivalent. One year experience in an
associated field. (Manufacturing, airframe, power plant, machine shop) Inspect and
assist in the assembly and disassembly of engine modules and components.
Remove defective parts and visually inspect parts according to repair criteria.
Troubleshoot, test and inspect components. Produce components that comply with
airworthiness standards in an efficient manner. Install assemblies and sub-
assemblies into modules while maintaining tolerances and rigid specifications.
Utilize chemical cleaning procedures. Perform hand cleaning to include steam
cleaning, acid etch, sanding, blending, brazing and de-burring of aircraft engine
parts to remove foreign elements from parts. Load and deliver aircraft parts to
appropriate work areas. Assist as needed to set up equipment to support
machinists, metal sprayers and welders. Assist with receiving and shipping parts for
internal system tracking. Assist with proper packaging of aircraft parts for shipping
using cardboard, bubble wrap and protective containers to ensure no metal contact
is made which could possibly cause damage to finished engine parts. Occasionally
operate industrial truck or electric hoist in performance of work.

Ability to occasionally operate industrial truck or electric hoist in performance of
work. Ability to perform frequent lifting, pushing and pulling of 30-50 lbs. Ability to
read, speak, write, understand and verbally express ideas and instructions in
English. Please call our San Antonio staffing agency to learn more about our San
Antonio jobs: (210) 432-9675 or (210) 401-9675.

Job Location
7224 Blanco Rd, 78216, San Antonio, Texas, usa

Hiring organization
Reliable Staffing Corporation

 

 

 

Employment Type
Full-time, Part-time

Base Salary
$ 14

Industry
General Labor

Qualifications
Requirements: Ability to follow all
safety, fire and housekeeping
regulations in order to maintain a
clean and safe work environment.
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